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In the previous paper [5] the author has studied semi-primary left
(resp. right) QF-3 rings, which is a ring A with the following property :
there exists a faithful, projective, injective left (resp. right) A- module.
Especially, we have considered, in [5], a semi-primary left QF-3 and
partially PP-ringυ. We have shown in [5], Remark 4 that the basic ring
of such a ring is characterized as a special subring of a semi-simple ring.
In § 3 of this short note we shall study a similar problem to the
above in a case of a semi-primary left and right QF-3 ring with the
following properties : Let Ae is a unique minimal faithful, projective,
injective left ideal and e=^e{ a decomposition of e into a sum of
mutually orthogonal primitive idempotents e
έ
. 1) The left socle of Ae
(the sum of irreducible A-module of Ae) is A-projective 2) βjAej is a
division ring for all i and 3) eAe is a direct sum of division rings.
It is clear that 3) implies 2). We shall shown in § 3 that 1) implies
2) and that 3) is equivalent to 1) if A is a left and right QF-3 ring.
Furthermore, we shall show that the basic ring of left QF-3 ring is a
partially PP-ring if and only if A satisfies condition 1) and a condition
that the socle of every primitive left ideal is irreducible.
In § 1 we shall show that if A satisfies left and right minimum
conditions, then A is left QF-3 if and only if A is right QF-3. However
in §2 we shall give a semi-primary ring which is left QF-3, but not
right QF-3.
1. QF-3 rings with minimum conditions.
Let A be a ring with identity element 1 and N the radical of A.
In this note we always consider a semi-primary ring A, namely A/N
is a semi-simple ring with minimum conditions and TV is nilpotent. We
call A a left QF-3 ring if there exists a faithful, projective, injective
A-module. Since A is semi-primary, we obtain a faithful, injective left
ideal Ae if A is left QF-3, where e is an idempotent.
1) See [4] or [5].
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We shall show in this section that a left QF-3 ring satisfying left
and right minimum conditions is a right QF-3 ring. On the other hand
in § 2 we shall give an example which shows that the above fact is not
true for semi-primary left QF-3 rings.
Theorem 1. We assume that A satisfies left and right minimum
conditions. Then A is a left QF-3 if and only if A is right QF-3.
Proof. Let Q be the factor module of the ring of rationals modulo
the ring Z of integers. We assume that A is left QF-3 and L a faithful,
projective, injective ^4-module. Put L* = Hom
z
(L, Q). Since Q is Z-
injective by [2], p. 134, Proposition 5.1, L* is a right A-ίaithful module.
Furthermore, L* is A-injective by [2~], p. 166, Proposition 2.5a. Let M
be a finitely generated left A-module. The L*®M^Hom
z
(Hom
Λ
(M,
L), Q) by [2], p. 124, Proposition 5,3. Hence, L* is A-flat, since L is
A-injective and Q is Z-injective. Therefore, L* is a faithful, injective,
projective A-module by [3]. Hence, A is right QF-3. The converse
is similar.
Corollary 1. Let A be as above. Then the left A-injective envelope
of A is A-projective if and only if the right A-injective envelope is A-
projectwe.
Proof. It is clear from [8], Theorems 3.2 and 3.1.
2. Generalized trianglar matrix rings.
We shall consider a g.t.a. matrix ring TW(Δ, M{ /) over division
ringe Δ, which is left QF-3, (see [6] for the definition of TW(Δ, Mu)).
Proposition 1. Let A be a g.t.a. matrix ring TM(Δ, MtJ) over divi-
sion rings. We assume Ae{ is A-injective and t is the maximal index
among j such that Mytf-4=(0). Then Ae{«HomΔί (etA> At), and this iso-
morphism is given by the multiplication of elements in Ae£ from the right
ψ
side, where £t = Tn(oy 1, o o).
Proof. First, we show that Mj ^}lomAt(Mt jy Mti) by the multi-
plication of elements in MJti. Since Mki = (0) for k<t and Ae{ is an
indecomposable injective ideal, MtJ is a unique minimal left ideal in Ae{.
Hence, [Mti :Δ,] = 1 and MtJ^At as a left Δ^module. Let X=HomΔf
(Mt ,, Mt i) and / G I We define / E H o m 4 ( Σ ΘM* *, Mt , ) by setting
/(M
Λ>i) = (0) for k>t and f\MttJ=f. Since Mt>i^Aeiy there exists an
element mj^Mjj such that f{πi) = mm5 for any m^Mt 5. Therefore, X
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coincides with the set of right multiplication of elements in Mjyi.
Furthermore, Aei^AmJ ΓiMtti = Mt>Jmj. Hence, M ί>ymyΦ(0) whenever
m yΦθ, since Mt>i is the socle of Aet. Therefore, X^Mjfi. It is clear
from this fact that Ae^Hom^ {et A, Mt t )^Hom Δ / (etA, At) as a left A-
module.
Corollary 2. Let A be as above. We assume that A is a left and
right QF-3 ring. Then [_Ae
x
: Δ j < oo.
Proof. Since A is left QF-3, Ae
x
 must be A-injective. We assum
and ΛfAfl = (0) for k>t. Then ekAMtjl^MktMKl = MKl = (G) for
Therefore, if A is right QF-3, etA must be A-injective. Fur-
thermore, Ae^JlomAt(etAy Mtl)y etA^HomAl(Aely Mtl) and Mt>1 = Atx =
xA1 for some x^Mtl by Poroposition 1. Therefore, [A^ 1 :Δ 1 ]<co by
[7], p. 68, Theorem Ί .
EXAMPLE. Let Δ = Δ! = Δ3 and Δ2 be division rings and M 3 2 a Δ3 —Δ2
module such that [ M 3 2 : Δ 3 ] = oo. Put M 3 1 = Δ and M 2 1 = Hom Δ (M 3 2 ,
M3fl). Let
' Δ, 0 0
A= M2fl A2 0
x M3>1 M3>2 Δ3
Then Ae1 is A- faithful. Furthermore, Ae1^HomA3 (e3Ay Δ3) as an A-
module. Therefore, A is left QF-3. However, A is not right QF-3
from Corollary 2.
We obtain immediately Lemma 5 in [5] from Poroposition 1.
3. PP-rings.
Let e be a primitive idempotent of a semi-primary ring A. In this
section we shall study the ring A such that Ae is injective and its socle
is Λ-projective. If A is a partially PP-ring2 ) and QF-3 ring, then A
satisfies the above condition, (cf. Theorem 2 below).
Let A* be a basic ring3) of A. Then A is isomorphic to the endomor-
phism rings of a finitely generated projective right A*-module (see [6]).
We note from this fact that primitive left ideals in A and A* enjoy
many similar properties.
Lemma. Let ey f be primitive idempotents. We assume that the left
socle of Ae is A-irreducible and A-projective. If /A#Φ(0), then either
2) See [4].
3) See [5].
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Ae contains an isomorphic image of Af or the left socle of Af is not
irreducible.
Proof. lί x^0<=fAe. Then Afx = AxΦ(0) in Ae. Let φ be an A-
homomorphism of Af to Ax by setting φ(yf)=yfx J Έ A Since ArΦ(O),
Aτ contains the left socles S of Ae. Then o^><p~\o)-*<p~XS)->S^>o is
exact. Hence, ^ Γ X S ^ S Θ ^ Γ 1 ^ ) . If the left socle of Af is irreducible,
then φ~\ό) = (0). Therefore, φ is isomorphic.
Proposition 2. 1) Let A be semi-primary and e a primitive idempotent
in A. If Ae is A-injectiυe and its left socle is A-projectivey then Ae^
Hom/i4/ (/A, fAe) as a left A-module and eAe^fAf is a division ring.
2) Furthermore, we assume that A is a left QF-3 ring with faithful
injective ideal AE. If the left socle of AE is A-projectivey then EAE is
a semi-simple ring, where f is a prinitive idempotent.
Proof. We may assume that A coincides with its basic ring. Let
S be the socle of Ae. Since S is A-projective, S^Af and Nf=(0) for
n
some primitive idempotent /. Let 1= Σ^y a decomposition of 1 into
. 7 = 1
a sum of mutually orthogonal primitive idempotents e
s
 (assume e = eh
f=ek). Then ejAek = ejNek = {G) for j^k. It is clear that A = ekAek =
ekAek/ekNek is a division ring. Since eιAekAej=φ) = eιAS for /Φ&,
HomΔ (ekA9 S)= Σ H o m A ( g Λ ^ ; , S). Furthermore, S=ekAeh since ekAe{
j = l
is a left ideal in Ae{. Then we can prove similarly to Proposition 1
that HomΔ {ekAy S)^Ae{ as a left A-module. We have the last part of
1) from this isomorphism (cf. the proof of Theorem 3 below).
2) Let E= ^Σiβi be the usual decomposition. From the assumption we
1 = 1
know that the left socle of Ae{ is A-projective. Then we obtain e{Ae~
(0) for iΦj by Lemma. Therefore, we have proved 2) from 1).
Corollary 3. Let A, Ae and fA be as above. Then the following
facts are equivalent.
1) eN= (0), 2) The right socle of fA is A-projective.
Proof. We assume that A is basic. Let T be the right socle of
/A, then AT=Ty where A=fAf Since Ae^HomΔ (/A, Δ), A^eAe^
Ae/Ne^ΐίomA(T, Δ). Hence, T^eA/eN. Therefore, 1) and 2) are
equivalent.
We note that if A is a semi-primary left QF-3 ring with a faithful
injective Ae, then every irreducible left ideal in a primitive left ideal
is isomorphic to one of Ae, (cf. [8]).
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Theorem 2. Let A be a semi-primary left QF-3 ring with faithful
injective left ideal Ae. Then the basic ring of A is a partially PP-ring1^
if and only if the left socle of Ae is A-projective and the socle of any
primitive left ideal is irreducible. In this case A is also right QF-3.
Proof. Let A be a basic and partially PP-ring. Then we may
assume by [5], Theorem 3 that A=T
n
(Ai'y Mu) and [ M Λ ί :Δ w ] = l for
all i, where the Δ/s are division rings. Let e'=T
n
(l, oy •••, o\ o)y then
Ae' is faithful and injective. Therefore, the irreducible left ideal in a
primitive left ideal Af is isomorphic to the socle Ύ
n
(p M
n>ly oy •••, o)y
which is A-projective. Since [M M ί :Δ w ] = l, we obtain that the socle of
Af is irreducible. Conversely, we assume that A is basic and Ae is a
faithful injective and its socle is A-projective, and that the socle of any
t.PCΩ
primitive left ideal is irreducible. Let 1 = ΣJ e4 3 be a decomposition
of 1 into a sum of mutually orthogonal primitive idempotent eitj such
that e= Σ ^ , i and the left socle of Aetj is isomorphic to one of Ae£1
and not isomorphic to one of Aek 1 for kΦi. Then eitJAekj = φ) for *Φ&
P(ί)
by Lemma. Therefore, A=*Σ
ι
(BEiAEi as a ring, where E, =Σβί>y
Hence, we may assume f = l , e = ely and l = e1-\ \-es. By n{e^ we shall
mean the largest integer p such that Λ^0t Φ(O). If βf AeyΦ(0) for iΦ/,
then there exists an isomorphism φ of Ae{ into AeJm Since Nes is a
unique maximal left ideal in AeJy φ{Aet)^Nej. Hence, n(ej)>n{e?).
After rearranging {ek}y we may assume that l=/iH h/s, n(fg)>n(fj)
iί i<j and {/,-,-••, /,} = {ely •••, ^ }. Since A^ is faithful, e1=f1. Fur-
thermore, fiAfj = (0) if /<y from the above. Hence, A=T8(fiAfi;
fkAfp)5\ It is clear that the /,A/t are division rings6). Furthermore, Af
is injective and fkAf^(0) for all k and hence, 4 / ^ H o m / ^ / , (/,il, / ^ / J
by Proposition 1. Therefore, /5A/t Φ(0) for all i. Since A/, has the
irreducible socle, [/5A/* :/ 5A/J = l. Hence LfiAfifAf^l. There-
fore, A is a partially PP-ring by [5], Proposition 5.
REMARK. Using the similar argument as above and Corollary 3
we can prove directly [5], Theorem 1.
Theorem 3. Let A be α left and right QF-3 ring and semi-primary.
4) cf. [6].
5) See [6].
6) Since Λ4Λ=K0) is left ideal in Aflt the socle S of Afx is contained in fsAfλ. Hence
S~Afk. We know fsAfs = Δs is a division ring by Prop. 2. In the proof, of Prop. 1 we
have used a fact that Δ
s
 is a division ring, and hence we obtain [ /, Af
x
: f
λ
Af J = 1 for
all i as in the proof. Therefore, fiNfiAfi = (0') and hence /,-#/,• = (0)
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We assume Ae (resp. fA) is a unique minimal faithful, protective, infective
left (resp. right) A-module, and e = e1-\ γet (f=fx-\ Vfs) is a decom-
position of e (resp. f) into a sum of mutually orthogonal primitive idem-
potents βi (resp. ft). If 1) e{Aet = Ai is a division ring for all i, then 2)
s=t and eiAe^f^^Af^^. And furthermore, A is contained in a semi-
simple ring B= Σ Θ(Δ, )», such that 3) Ae{ (resp. f«^A) is isomorphic to
an irreducible left B-ideals in (Ai)
ni as A—Δt (resp. Δ, —A) module for
ί = l, •••, t. Conversely, if A is a subring in a semi-simple ring B satisfy-
ing 1) 2) and 3), then A is a left and right QF-3 ring, (cf. [5], Remark 4).
Proof. If A satisfies 1), 2) and 3), then Aei^Beii^ϊίomAi(eiiB, Δ, ) «
HomΔί (ΛCί)A, Δ, ), where eH is a matrix unit in (Δ, )«t . Hence, Ae{ is
A-injective by [2], p. 166, Proposition 2.5a. Similarly we obtain that
//A is A-injective. Since j^Be^ is 5-faithful, J]Ae{ is A-faithful. We
assume that A is semi-primary left and right QF-3 ring satisfying 1).
First we assume that A is basic. We put e{=g, Δt = ^  A^ = Δ and
HomΔ (Ag,A) = (Ag)*. T= {t^(Ag)*\, t(Ng) = (0)} is a right A-submodule
of (Ag)* and TN=(0). Conversely, if y<Ξ(Ag)* satisfies yN=(0), (0) =
(yN)(Ag). Hence, y(=T. Therefore, T coincides with right socle of
(Ag)*. It is clear that T«HomΔ (Ag/Ng, A) as an A-module and since
Ag/Ng^A (A is basic), T is an irreducible right A-submodule of (Ag)*.
Hence, (Ag)* is an indecomposable A-module (A is semi-primary). Put
Λf=Σθ(A0 t )*. Since Σ θ A ^ is A-faithful, M is A-faithful as right A-
module. Hence, M contains fA as a direct summand. Since (Ae)* is
an indecomposable injective A-module, fiA^(Ae^co)* for i=l,-•>, s by
the generalized Krull-Schmidt's Theorem in [1], where π is a one-to-
one mapping of {1, •••, s} to {1, •••,/}. By φ we denote the isomprphism
/
Λ
-i
c
,)A^HomΔ<. (Aei} Δ( ). The φ(T)^ϊίomAi(Aei/Nei, A{). Since e^AeJ
Ne{) = AeJNe;, T = fkTeif (k = π'Xt)). φ(fkAet) = HomΔ, (Δίf Δ,)~Δt .
Therefore, T=fkTe~fkAei. Let S be the left socle Aet. Then S = SAiy
since Aet is A-injective. Hence, we obtain φ(fkA/fkN) = ΐίomAi(SJAi).
Therefore, fkS = S=fkSei=f/sAei. Furthermore, φ{fkNfk)(Aei) = φ(fk)(NS)
=
 (0)> fkAfklfkNfk=fkAfk is a division ring. Therefore, if we exchange
"left" and "right" in the above argument, we obtain (fkA)*^Aβi and s=t.
Similarly we obtain {_fkAβj: Ak~] = l. Hence, fkAei = Akx/ = x/Ai for some
^φO. Therefore, we have an isomorphism ψ of Δ* to Ak such that
x'δ = ψ(8)x' for δεΔ,.. Let φ(fk) = g, then gfk = g and g(yei) = g(fkyei) =
g(x')§, where fkye£ = xS and y^A. We may assume g(x) = IGΔ,- for
some x<=fkAβi. Then we can easily check that φ is given by a multi-
plication of element of fkA from the left side and φ is a right A and
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left (Ak, ^)-semilinear mapping. Therefore, the facts (Ael)*t&fkA and
(Λi4)*«Ae, imply that \_Ae,: Δ,] = [ Λ 4 : ΔA] = »,<<*> by [7], p. 68,
Theorm 1. Let C = Σ Θ Δ , and £ = End
c
 (Ae) = Σ θ EndΔί (Ae<). Since
A# is Λ-faithful, we may regard A as a subring of B. Then it is clear
from the fact {Ae^f^fkA that fkA is isomorphic to an irreducible right
ideal in B as Δ, — A module. Furthermore, (Aei)(Aei) = Aei, hence Ae£ is
isomorphic to an irreducible left ideal in B as an A — Δ, module. If A
is not basic, then we can use the same argument as the above after
enlarging the degree n{ of the simple rings Bi = EnάAi(Aei).
We shall consider the converse of Proposition 2.2)
Theorem 4. In Theorem 3 we assume furthermore that eiAej = (fi)
for i Φj. Then Aβj and fA coincide with irreducible left ideal and right
ideals in B, respectively, and the socle of Ae{ and ftA ard projectiυe.
Proof. We may assume (Ae^^fA and (fA^^Aβi and A is basic.
Since β#i4βy = (0) for iΦj, i4^ cHomΔ. (Aeif Aei) = Bi coincides to an
irreducible left ideal in 5, . Since / t A«HomΔ|. (Aeif Δ, ), /, Λ^^HomΔ t.
(βjAeiy Δ,) = (0) for iφj. Hence, /z A = HomΔ. (Aeiy Δ^cβ,, Hence, we
can assume that e—e^W fi = e(^lιy where the eff are matrix units in Bi9
Let E{ be the identity element of B£. If E£A contains Λ : = Σ δyeyw such that
δ yφ0 for some iΦm, then xfiAe&fiAβi. However, fiAe{ is the left socle
of Ae{ and EiAe—Aβi. Therefore, we obtain EiAnBif^Aifi Hence
fiAfi is a A-projective. Since fAe^fAfi as a left A-module,
is Λ-projective.
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